
THE BEAST
CHAPTER ONE

By Le’Shayne

‘‘Come back you dumb idiot!’’ grunted a rute brother, as he raged through the forest,
in hot pursuit of his brother’s hijacker.

Determined to catch Jack’s hijacker, the brother had a smart plan to catch the beast.
However, he didn't know if it was going to work in tricking him to surrender his
prisoner -Mike’s 9-year-old brother. But the monster was like an invincible
shape-shifter who can never be defeated and a beast that never lost a fight. It was a
real challenge but Mike wanted to take that risk for his brother. It was between life or
death.

Two hours later, the beast recruited some people to hunt for the older brother. He
pronounced, ’’Whoever finds the boy will win ten thousand dollars!” So, they agreed
to be the beast’s little dogs and listen to whatever he says but no one can find a
trace of the boy. They were petrified, thinking that the boy might attack. Then they
heard a noise so the beast exclaimed, ’’Everybody get ready to attack!’’. However, to
his embarrassment it was a pigeon. The boy was in the woods practising in the
‘Zombie Apocalypse’ woods in the dark, waiting for the demons to attack.

With a gun and a knife, zombies came to attack. Mike was shortly captured and
dragged away. Out of nowhere, shots were fired at the demons and there was some
hope for Mike. Who was here to save him? Luke of course!

REVENGE

CHAPTER TWO

Mike was happy to see his brother; the thirteen-year-old told his older brother what
happened to their younger sibling. Mike's brother agreed to take on the beast with
his brother, so Luke gave Mike some tools to take on the beast. Luke proudly told



Mike, ’’I been trained my whole life, no one can defeat me!’’ This gave Mike hope
that he would get his brother back.

Suddenly, the beast knew it was coming so he hired a trained professional killer to
kill Mike and his older brother then Luke had a picture of the trained professional
killer then Luke showed Mike and said’’You know when i said mum passed away
that's the person that killed mum’’.Mike raged in anger with more confidence killing
the beast.

Two weeks later, they went to Luke's house to his basement with one-hundred
weapons in there by that time mike was a trained professional at thirteen years old
and will never give up finding the beast kingdom no matter what so Luke said’’This is
a special kind of knife its silver.’’So Mike loved werewolves he even wanted to be
turned to one.He always look at the moon and howls like a real werewolf so Mike
said’’Its a werewolf!’’.But Mike was always obsessed with werewolves and he always
wanted to meet one so he was thinking kill the beast or make a deal so he chose kill
the evil devil eyes beast to he went online searching for wolfsbane and his brother
searching for more silver to make silver bullets to shoot the beats in his heart and kill
the beast and get his brother back so they set traps and and had a plan how to take
on the beast and the trained professional killer.’’ YES!’’.as Luke shouted, finding the
beast's kingdom.’’Wait it underground?”exclaimed Luke Mike was surprised, saying”It
was under us the whole time?’’.Screamed Mike.

So they went to the shop the get a shovel and dig a hole underneath them in their
back garden.they did step by step turn by turn and couldn't really do much progress
cause their arms were hurting them.So they got back to the next day digging and
digging until their arms were about to drop of until they led to a ladder with darkness
everywhere so they got torched and went down the ladder with a drop of excitement
cause they didn’t know if it was haunted or not so they was all eyes all round their
surroundings.

Later that day, they found the beast's kingdom and were prepared to attack and they
hired some trained hunters to help kill the beast and get his brother back and live
ever and ever so they were going to the beast kingdom then they saw each other
then they both yelled.’’ATTACK!!’. Then they both dashed at each other:
fighting,clashing,banging. Their fight led them to a plank, with a pit of venomous
snakes. So, they fought and it didn't end well.With a mighty jab from the beast, Mike
got pinned down by a forceful punch; after that Mike was absolutely done. He
couldn't get up after but then God gave him a second chance and his brother came
and kneed him in the face. his tooth got knocked out and tumbled into the pit.With
fatality of the beast they were gassed with happiness and just remembered about
their brother and went outside and saw a stack of dead bodies lying around them.
The pair of them went into the beasts office to go get Jack then they saw him tied up



and tape on his mouth looking at it just made them feel bad so they quickly untied
him and headed home.

Five weeks later,they were a happy family and did everything together and. They did
everything that mum wanted to do with us. But brother had to go, he had to go back
to his people so Mike asked ‘’You have people?’’. But Mike didn't know that his
brother raised a village and protect them so Luke heard his people were getting
attacked so he had to go before the whole village get killed so the 3 brothers said
their goodbyes to each over even though they will miss each over.But Luke had to
take that risk for his people and go. So they watched Willy Wonka with popcorn and
sweets and lived happily ever after.

THE END.


